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Me Wewithdrawn, >urtih*ei
of tfotefy that the After » lengthy

fee Premier We point of how he
the United le gieee in the Otteweof the 226 Liberale era pledged to role for66, which took piece et hie residenceef be the Dominion, pondoooe of the Toronto Mail. Wethe How Hole Bill, elowg with 86

Dominion. Bet while praising Mr.with Jhe preservation PernelUtee, end that lu eepportefeBleke, let ne look to what timid to the Committee on Pririleeee endtfce tfitegrtly of the British ■owed raw to this Island 
Annandile in DemfHeddhlra

ieoreesing daily.edrerlisemenle land-
the ebtOm Of Kansas

Klertiona thisfew week, before that genUe
itrodui-ed hie resolution. These

oyhelrftUow Ingtb the ttla» the eh toes the Edgar fan* was
Mr lie rise' raport waseubjeete of the Oown. , nod Mr Johneton, when e youth. Mef hrthy'e was

many at the publie men, and a large 
portion of the pram ef Canada as to 
the eut* of thin Province in the 
Coo federal ion, has eeaied to be ex
traordinary—it hi inexcusable. How 
many timee will It be necesaary for 
us to reiterate that we built end paid 
lor our own Hailway, with the ex
ception ef the Cepe Traverse Branch 
of twelve mi lee. Yet we And the 
Montreal Gazette, which ehoeld be 
beWer informed, making the étale
ment that •- Prince Bdward Island 
has more than 260 milee of railway 
built and owned by Canada, lor the 
accommodation of a population of 
110 060." It is too much the fashion 
in the Upper Provinces to ewer at 
the Island and belittle ita value and 
importance aa a member of the Coo 
fhderatiou. If wo are nelly so in 
significant, why did Canada make 
so many altempU to induce ua to 
enter the Union? Such statements 
aa that to which we have referred in 
the Gazette are calculated to do the 
Island much injury, and it behovee 
our representatives end pram not to 
let such damaging aeeertionc peas 
without giving them a flat contra
diction.

‘,It la mid that e reeolation will be by Mr. Devise wee fullyemploy ef the Hoe. Joseph Wight- 
man. BeheeqeeeHy he entered into 
partnership with the late Mr. Daniel 
McAeley, e connection which Mat
ed until the death of the latter some 
jeers ago; since then he conducted 
an extensive heeinim on hieewn ac-

raany of our population, yet we 
think those, who etoy * home are 
about * well off, despite our isola 
lion, our long winter, and oeweloual 
poor markets. It is a Impel im
possible to take up e paper without 
reeding an account of come fearful 
tornado that has visited the weal ere 
cilice of the tic pu bile, sweeping 
everything beibre it, and dueling out 
death and destruction in ite path.

to Parka sunt sympathizing Mr. MrVqeter, who, InIt would, Mr. Gladstone and the Irishlone and the Irish pros- 
Homs Rule far Intend.pert of obtaining 

Should this be n a report whichfrom the tiov- eodoe, for which there waa no warrantlith the dignity of the Canadian it will be In the evidence adduced. There was
mu AMsupport truth prevailed at lent Mr. navies on 

one occasion waa stoutly cootendl* 
that Mr. Dowell had an interest in the 
Prince Albert Colonization Company,be-

Majesty upon Imperial aflhira, to he humbugged ; the
both political parties is before them

ef thistry alight here undergo* change
The extract we have juat quoted. high estimation in which Mr. John

ston was held by the people of the 
whole eumwndiag ooeatry ; their 
deep admiration lor hie sterling
integrity end generosity of heart 
wee abundantly teetifled by the im
mense con course of people who 
followed hie romaine to their last 
resting plaça Hia house might 
well have been celled au open bowse, 
hia table was always bountifully 
spread and a genial and hearty 
welcome extended to all who visited 
him ; while the clergy, Catholic end 
Protestant alike were the frequent 
recipients of hia hospitality. 
Called away at the comparatively 
early age of 48 years, he has left a

He (Mr. Devise) had to flgbt hard for 
such an Interpretation, became without 
It them waa not the shadow of a ahade of 
reason far Mr. Kdesris ehaige that Ma 
Dowell waa pecuniarily Interested in the 
affair. Amidst mat* laughter, Mr. 
Temple pot a quietus to Mr. Davies by 
applying a little common «rase to the 
flimsy ingenuities with which Mr. 
Davies was trying to distort the plain 
meaning of words Mr. Temple asked 
the fallowing question:—If Mr Dowell 
lent yon, Mr. Devise, foOO m go and gat 
married, would that give him a pecuni
ary Interest In the matrimonial partner
ship formad? Mr Devise hummed and 
hawed, hot Anally joined In the laughter 
•gainst himself, and gave up the attem|>t 
to twiet and turn language into a moan 
log which It could not hour. Alter this 
ha teamed désirons of getting rid of the 
whole business as speedily ee possible, 
and joined Mr. McMwterin hia mutton 
that Mr. McCarthy’s version should be 
pot ns n whole

and hie Irish eoilengnes took an 
early opportunity of telegraphing to 
Mr. Parnell, congratulating him 
apon the encram which wae eppn*

to our mind, “ leU the rat ont of the
The reeoietion, were it pro-

Fide one day's telegrams recently 
we mske the following eammnry, 
which will aerve to show whet n
delightful country Mr. Blake re
commended to unsuspecting emi
grants:—

Kassae Orrv, May 1L—A fearful 
storm of wind and min swept over this 
city to-dsy, continuing from 11 o'clock 
outil noun. The Court House was 
totally demolished alrove the second 
storey. Inthropfichool building wae par
tially wrecked, and many children were 
caught in the mine. Seven am mid to

posed from the Government aid# of
Howe, would be • Tory dodge

have been killed, sod tire fall estent of 
the dimeter I» not yet known. An 
overall factory waa blown down, sod

ithout going over It

name behind him which will long 
be cherished in fond recollection 
by the people ol King's County who 
have good reneon to mourn hie pre
mature death.

EDITORIAL NOT».

On our first page today will be 
found • report of the Budget Speech

adhere to tits principle ad-

Irish. Ellas Hery Codai I.
end carried out

spirit: tbs patriotic
for the trade
not of any section of it or of any locality, 

a • whole. Nowbut of the Dominion ns
the rond helps British Colombia, tire !■'CWriottetown, at tbs residence ol 1)North-West and Manitoba—it §£K3S~taall the Provlaom; and wears now
rapidly bringing In the Utile Island of 
Prince Edward, which might have 
■owned to be cot off from the advan-

Sof the Railway ; we are even 
ag in that Island by our leeisla- 
■d anbeidy to hare • direct Inter, 
set In the trade of the Canadian Pad Ac 

Railway, like the forger gad older eon-

McDonald, aged

Provinces.'
This language of the Premier'»

is, we oooeider, ol grave impert sod
iveye strong hope to the people

of this Island that, era long, our

will he much more satisfactory than
FaoM the Toronto Mail we dip

the following :
An urrhaiMn commencée an account of a recant incident in the Prince Ed

ward Inland Legislature with the fal
lowing lemarkeMe arateci l 

" Tbs Charlottetown Ahatnaarr reporte

Tag fate of Mr. Gladstone'» Home
Role meeeore fo still in the balance.
There ere many who believe that

to the H,quite »
rind tide year, while others ire aan-ibiy * Wednesday evening by the

for the Idea extinguishing of 
i itifhfMMinfrit mom hr : by e narrow

■Verity. In oaee of He defeat the
It to quite évident that the ty pea have

delay wee owii the Queen to • dissolution of Perthto their
it fo a weU- Her Majesty stipulating, how-tell the truth.

.tsssaever, that the Bieotiow «hall notocean km, Mr. Pope, the Leader ofbet It may be he brought immediately, foot metier, fellythe Opposition, took charge ol the
Howe end pet the

Ottewe. Mr. Darid fo week Mr. Gladetow moved that theYet title the Grit

eeew at fee of the five given to
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ery. Awardiagty they pitohedepoe

by Mr. Giwietnna, aa fee rock where 
■ to wreak fee Oaeeirvetlve party, 
end now they are engaged teede- 
perate effbrt to mefce political eapi- 
Ml *t of tlw Gorernmeot e action 
apoa là» mrirtio— propound by

It is true that Ike party 
organ is thie Proriacr has been pro- 
fnearllj aileat upon the subject, bet 
il ii very evident that Ibis in from 
motive! of policy. What the Pat nut 
b Mo cowardly to alter editorially 
it sesally manage# to emiggle into 
iM misMse is the form of dipping» 
bom iM exchange», always, bow 
ever, having the mein object in 
view that Its party ehall benefit and 
the Government

Of late, Mr. Blake seem* to have 
beoome imbued with an extraordi
nary interest in tke welfare of Irieh 
Catholics, yet it U not more than 
eight year# ego that he refused to 
walk ecrone the street in Toronto to 
epeek on behalf of Mr. John O'Dun- 
obue, an Irieh Catholic and a 
porter of hi» own—a men who i* 
now fawning upon Mr. Blulte ami 
prepared to kiss the hand that once 
emote him. Would that we could 
attribute sincerity to Mr. Blake, bui 
knowing, us we do, uhe »toek ol 
which be come» and the company 
in which he is found, we fear that 
we ehall have to look in the direc 
lion of eelf and party interest» to find 
the motives which in» pi re him.

It will be within the recollection 
of our reader* that, in 1882, the 
Hon John Ooetigan, now >1 in inter of 
Inland Revenue, introduced into the 
House of Common», and was influ
ential in carrying through both 
Houeee of Parliament, the following 
Address to the Queen in favor of 
granting to Ireland a system of eelf- 
gdteminent euch an ie enjoyed by 
Canada:

“ We. Your Majesty’» meet dutiful and 
loyal subjects, the Senate and House of 
Commons of Cansds, in Parliament as
sembled. desire mœt eameetly in ou- 
own name, and on behalf of the people 
whom we represent, to renew the ex
pression of our unswerving loyalty and 
devotion to Your Majesty1# person end 
Government.

“We have observed, may it i 
Your Majesty, with foehnge of profound 
regret and concern, the diatreae and dis
content which have prevailed for eoine 
time among Your Majesty’» «objecta in 
Ireland.

“ We would respectfully represent to 
Your Majesty, that Your Irish subject» 
in the Dominion of Canada are among 
the most loyal, moat prosperous, and 
moot contented of Your Majesty'» eub- 
iecta.

“We would__  __

ion of Canada, while* offering tlw great- 
eel advantage» and attraction» for thoee 
of our fellow eubjecta who may desire to 

their homes amongst ua, does

We would further reepectfullr repi 
i to Ybor Majesty, that the Domi 
of Canada, while offering tlw gre 
Advantage» and attraction» for the 
ur fellow eubjecta who may desire 
m their bornes amongst um, dr 

not receive that proportion of emigrants 
from Ireland which might reasonably 
be expected, and that this is due, in »
—_______ . in the case of many of
our Irish fellow subjects who have 
sought foreign homes, to their feelings 
of estrangement towards tlw Imperial 
Government.

“ We would further most respectfully 
represent to Your Majesty, that in 
the internet# of thie Your loyal Do
minion, and of the entire Empire, it is 
extremely to be desired that lour Ma
jesty may mA be deprived in tlw devel
opment of Your Majesty’s possessions 
on this continent of the valuable aid of 
those of Your Majesty's Irish subject» 
who may feel disposed to leave their 
native land to eeek more prosperous

ontly about to crown hi» effort», and 
testifying their edheeioo to the sen
timents contained in the Address of 
1882. Mr. Blake thought fit, bow 
ever, to pursue a different course, 
and like the monkey in the table, 
tried to make n cate paw of Ireland 
to haul the roasted chestnuts from 
the fire. No one will dispute his 
right to obtain the passage through 
Parliament, if be could, of so Ad
dress to the Queen expressing satis
faction at the introduction of Mr. 
Gladstone's Home Rule Measure, 
but he showed his hand too plainly 
sod exposed the insincerity of his 
motives, when he proposed it as an 
amendment to the motion to go into 
Committee of Supply. Any person, 
who understands at all about Par
liamentary procedure, know* that 
an amendment at such a peri«xl 
moan- nothing more or les* than a 
motion of want of confidence in the 
Government, and that the ministry, 
no matter what their opinion* upon 
the subject, in order to protect them 
selves, are bound to vote it down. 
The question naturally suggests it
self to every impartial mind why 
did Mr. Blake, if he really desired a 
candid expression of opinion from 
Parliament upon so important a sub
ject, bring it forwaixl at a time when 
htiknew perfectly well that it must 
be defeated by a majority dt the 
House.

The Government having promised 
a particular day for the presentation 
of his resolution, Mr. Blake with
drew it and brought it before the 
House at a later period.

He proposed that the Parliament 
of Canada should again undertake 
to advise Her Majesty upon 
1er, with which the Imperial Gov
ernment had plainly told them they 
were not concerned, and had no 
right to’interfere ; and it is not to be 
wondered at that sensible men upon 
the Conservative side declined to 
place themselves in n position where 
they would be subject to another 
44 snub," *uch as they received in 
1882. Mr. Coetigan accordingly 
moved in amendment to Mr. Blake's 
motion, the following resolution:

“That the tournions of Canada do- 
sire to express their deop and abiding 
interest in tlw prosperity and happines* 
of their fellow-hubjort* in Ireland, and 
their adhesion to the sentiments ex- 
pre.-sod m the Joint Address to Her 
Majesty of both Houses of tlw Canadian 
Parliament passed in tlw session of 1882

‘•That in such Address Parliament sug
gested that Canada and its inhabitants 
tad prospered exceedingly under a 

Federal system, allowing to each Pru- 
tlie Dominion considerable

to win berk Irish support, hut the 
Grit» in bringing it forward would 
of course be influenced by the high
est motives. The only material 
point ol* difference between Mr. 
Blake's and Mr. Coatigan's motion* 
was whether they should take the 
form of an Address to the Queen or 
stand recorded as the expression of 
the Canadian Parliament From the 
utterances of the True Witness, it
can reasonably bo concluded that had 
Mr. Caeligen in (rodeoed Mr. Blake's ! ÿ" ^kîe feTwM*|.»ed î^riÿüT 
resolution, word for word, Mr. j of these not killed were wonnded. AS 
Blake and hi. party .quid he,.!-gfg * 56^35»» 

voted against it and the True Wit- ! hurt ten, besides those that were killed.
ness would have been equally violent 
in it* abuse of Mr. Costigan. That 
wo arc correct in our a**uin|rU»n, 
we quote tba True Witness again. 
.Speaking of* the lltime Rule resolu
tions in the Quebec Legislature, it 
*niii it would like to know what the 
Queen had-to do with it ; it was not 
the Queen we had to thank, but the 
British Premier, and be it wa* who 
should be made the object of our 
admiration.

We have, we submit, established 
our proposition that Mr. Blake und hi* 
colleague*, in introducing the Irish 
resolutions into NMhunent in the 
way they did, were actuated more 
by zeal for their party than by any 
feeling-t of sympathy with, or friend 
ship for the cause which for the time 
being they profess to have at heart. 
Vfe feel confident that the Irishmen 
of the Dominion will require but 
little reflection to convince them 
who are their real friends, and who 
are the true Li lierai party of Canada.

The Immaculate Grit*

prosperous

“ We deeire respectfully to suggest 
Year Majesty, that Canada audits i 
habitants have prospered exceedingly 
under a Federal system, allowing to 
each province of the Dominion consider
able rowers of self-government, and 
would venture to express a hope that, 
if consistent with the integrity and well
being of the Empire, and if the rights 
and status of the minority are fully pro
tected and secured, some means may be 
found ef meeting the expressed desire 
ef eo many of Your Irish subjects in that 
regard, eo that Ireland may become a 
eoeroe of strength to Your Majesty's Em
pire. and that Your Majesty's Irish sub
jects, et home and abroad, may feel the 
•am» pride in the greatness of Your 
Majesty's Empire, the same veneration 
for the joetnee* of Your Majesty's rule, 
and the same devotion to and affection 
for our oommoi 
all classes of Y.
jeeti in thie Dominion.

“ We would further 
that the time has «

flag, as are now felt by 
tr Majesty’s loyal sub-

I 1 express a hope 
come when Your 

may, without Injury 
to the interests of the United Kingdom, 
be extended to those persons who are 
now imprisoned in Ireland charged with 
potttieafoflhneee only, and the inesti
mable blessing of personal liberty re- 
stored to them. '

- We pray the! (be bieaesings at Year
mW. »*■« pwH*
sake, he let continued."

Al fee time thie address 
j—-*. the Home Bale more 
had few fcfoedeaad ayaepetby wife 
fee warn, coming from Her Ma- 

to aaf part of the 
•moeteaieabio. It fo well 

Hr. Gladetow'e atti- 
apm
Mr. Perwll'e po- 

“poltoy of pleader." What

vinos of the
powers of self-government, and express
ed a hope that if consistent with the 
integrity and well-being of the Empire, 
and if the rights and status of the min
ority were folly protected and secured, 
some means might be found of meeting 
tiie expressed deeire of eo many of Her 
Majesty's Irish subjects in that regard.

"That in answer to the said Address 
the tiien Secretary of .State for the Col
onies was commanded to ntale 4 that 
Her Majesty will always gladly receive 
the advice of the Parliament of Canada 
on all matters relating to the Dominion 
and the administration of its affaire, but 
with respect to the questions referred to 
in the Address Her Majesty will, in ac
cordance with the constitution of this 
country, have regard to the advice of 
the Imperial Parliament and Ministry, 
to whom all matters relating to the 
affairs of the United Kingdom exclusi
vely appertain.

- Thai fell House, having rafareooe to 
fee tenor ol fee raid answer, do* not 
deem it expedient again to addreea Her 
Majesty on the subject, but rarnratly 
liopra feet inch e mwsure or such 
mrasurea may be adopted by fee Im
perial Parliament u will, while praserv- 
ing the integrity end well-being of the 
Empire and fee righto end statue of tiie 
minority, be ratiafectory to the people 
of Ireland, end permanently remove the 
discontent eo long unhappily prevail
ing In feat country."

Mr. Coetigan'e amendment which, 
we Iwl sure, muet commend iteell 
to every eeneibie men with any 
degree ol self-respect, and which fo 
more loyal to the Irieh or 
Mr. Btoke'» reeolation, wee eerried 
on n division of 117 to 61—Mr. Btoke 

hie pnrty voting against it 
to » man.

Whet fo at fee bottom of the extra
ordinary interest which Mr. Blake 

itiy manifested to the Irish 
it to not hard to fathom.

He to limply bidding for their eup- 
port at fee next election. The Grit* 
have always been noted to Owed» 
far their bigotry and intolerance nod 
hatred of the Catholic religion. For 
proof ol thie we have only to refer 

by the Tor
onto Globe when under the manage 
■ant ef fee «Me men of feat 

> party—the late Hoo. George Brown, 
its opinio* have undergo* no 
I» fo teetifled by the £eo« feat 

one of ifo principal owwra and edi- «■*.«* the 
Mr. J. D. Edgar, M. P„ paired

Another *.»-culled ‘‘Tory scan 
dal,” which Mr. Blako has been en 
deavoriiig to unearth, and in which 
Mr. Davie* also interested himself, 
ha* ingloriously fizzled. Thu charge 
was that Mr. Dodd, au M. P. fur 
Cape Breton, had threatened a mem 
her ol" the Pilotage Board, named 
Roche, with dismissal from office, 
were he to exert himself again-a the 
return of Mr. MvDzJUgall, Mr. Dodd* 
colleague. The truth ol the matter 
turns out to be that Mr. Dodd wrote 
Mr. Roche, who was a persoual friend 
of his own, warning him that, in 
case he worked agaiu-t the Govern
ment candidate, he would imperil 
his position. Mr. Blake and hi-* 
Lieutenant, Mr. Davie*, tried hard 
to manufacture a scandal out of Mr. 
Dodd's action, and moved for a Com
mittee to enquire into the matter. 
They got no sympathy, however, 
from Sir Richard Cartwright, who 
distinctly gave it as hia opinion that, 
if a Government official chose to in 
terfero in elections, he must put up 
with the consequences. Mr. 1) sld's 
explanation proved satisfactory to 
the House, as he shewed that Roche 
had not been dismissed, but trails 
for red to another district; accord
ingly, Mr. Blake's motion wa* voted 
down.

The practice of the Grits, when in 
office, is singularly at variance with 
their professions in opposition. The 
wholesale slaughter which they 
made among the official* in this 
Province, after they acceded to 
power in 1873, is not forgotten. 
The very offence which they charged 
against Mr. Dodd, waa committed by 
more than one of their own party, 
and yet they have now the audacity 
to demand that Conservative* ehall 
be judged by another code of justice 
than that which they themselves 
adopted. Instances are not rare on 
this Island of Dominion official* not 
only interfering in Dominion 
Local i-olitic*, but of writing in the 
pre*e against the Government from 
which they receive their pey. We 
trust Mr. Davies will warn hie 
friends who have been treated so 
considerately by the Conservative 
Administration, of the riek they are 
running by pereeing the coarse to 
which we hsvcTmsde allusion.

The old waterworks hnilding near the 
Coart House was blown down. One or 
two persons are missing there- At the 
Western Union tefegniph office but one 
wire is working out of the city.

2.20, p. m.—One spen at the north end 
of the reilnsul bridge amas the 
Missouri River was blown Into the 
river. Working Hannibal A 8L Joseph, 
Rock Island. Wabash A Kansas (Ity, 
St. Jro A Uouncil Bluffs Railroads. 
Eight girls have been taken ont of tbs 
overall factory, four of whom am dead. 
Manv others are in the nuns but there 
is scarcely bop* for their lives. In the 
i-onfusion it I» impossible to ascertain 
dsfinitslv the extent of the calamity, 
bnt it is said over twenty employes are 
imprisoned in the basement of the fac
tory. The disastrous fury of the storm 
was confined to the north end of the 
city, except in the destruction of the 
Lathmp school buiMing.

At 3 p. ss., a» nearly as can be learned 
amid intense excitement and confusion, 
ahont twenty persons are known to be 
deed. The «form, though entailing 
snch heavy loss of life wae nothing of 
the nature of e tnrnedo that visited the 
city three year» ago. It was a violent 
wind arrnmpsniéd by a flood of wel 
end some hail, which turned many of 
the streets into rivers. Signs, shutter», 
chimneys, etc., were blown down with 
♦he gale, and a number of vehicles were 
overturned in the streets. The black 
clnnde that rolled over the city created 
almost the darkness of night, and mails 
the timid one» eronch in terror into 
cellars. The street* were entirely 
deserted, and in some instance» horses 
were wandering shoot attached to 
vehicle» and seeking refuge from the 
pelting storm.

Mav 12.—Reports from Pittsburgh ami 
other points Indicate terrible storms in 
the neighborhood of Cincinnati. AB 
the wires are down in that region, and 
the city st midnight is inaccessible from 
any point- 8t Lore* is also «at off by 
the fees of wires end there ie no com
munication with that city.

Mev 12.—Passengers on the Chicago 
and Alton train, which arrived hero tds 
night, had a remarkable experience 
with a cyclone. At Pontiec, I1L.

Island to Canada, end it will net 
•urprfoe * to lean, eoewflw raern. 
lag, few Into of e Seumtoy eight he 
hw hurriedly folded Ms lent and 
employed fee Bnnday to 
feeeks far Ura*
While we pity e « 
week! haw fee n.Morfei*X he 
mtorepreeented by him, me feenld 
be devoutly thenkfol that til for 
ever removed from hto. name- to 
wei*,in fee Belle o 
mere iejfey to owl

Tits Nova Scotia legislature has 
been dissolved—the Elections to take 
place on 18th Jane. Title ii very 
«hurt notice, but wo suppose the 
Grito, who at present rule that Pro-

delivered by Hon. Mr. Sullivan dur- vines, have some ^object in view 
iog the late Soeeioo. It contain# a 
clear and concise étalement of the 
Awocial position ol the Island, and 
should be carefully studied by every 
elootor end supporter of honest and 
efficient Government.

Tee Bill to Incorporate fee North
umlwrlend Strait, and Tunnel Rail
way Company (the Subway) baa 

paused by fee Hallway Com
mittee of Parliament. We are 
mnch pleased to learn feat the Gov
ernment have ordered a survey of the 
bottom ol fee Strati and for that 
purpose Captain Maxwell and hie 
aeeociatea railed in the (ItLlnare yoe- 
terday.

Wx learn that a report ia being 
nduelriouely circulated through the 
Finit District of Queen's County 
tliul Hoe. William Campbell will 
not be a candidate for that consti
tuency at the approaching General 
Election. We are authorized by 
Mr. Campbell to elate that he 

ill most certainly again pre
sent himself for the suffrages of 
fee people whom he has represented 
for the last thirteen yearn.

by the dodgo. They have ed 
opted the platform of eecciwion from 
the Dominion which, the more it i* 
considered, covin, to become fee lee. 
palatable to fee people. They ap
pear to experience oonciderabto diffi 
cully in procuring candidates. Mr. 
Pipes, their late Leader, ha* retired 
from the tiold, ua he hue no sympathy 
with their policy. So far in eleven 
out of eighteen counties, they have 
nominated no candidates, while in 
Colchester and Cumberland they 
aro in .trail, for men, having 
nominated several who have euucee- 
aively declined to run. At present 
the prospecta do not look bright for 
the indejwiidence of Nova Scotia. 
Apropos of tliie matter, we clip the 
following from the St. John Urn :

Archbishop O'Brien takes pleasure 
in recalling hr. conversation wife the 
Pope concerning Canada, ite reeouruee, 
tie progress, aad lie great fulern The 

agitation will, it may be 
aw timed, receive little sympathy from 
Hi. Grace the Archbishop, who low. no 
chance to pul in hi. word for nailed 
and loyal effort in working out the de
stiny of our young country

The other day we referred to the 
notoriety wbieh Mr. L. H. Davie, 
had gained owing-to the prominent 
pert taken by him this eeeeion, in 
" ferreting out " what the Grits beve 
been pleased to demonstrate the 
" Ineh Arran Bcandel. The Inquiry 
into this matter ha. been concluded, 
and a. wa* generally anticijMited. 
the rtcandal ban collapsed. Mrs 
Grant, the former proprietor of the 
Hotel, waa examined before the 
Committee end, from all we oan 
learn, peeved more then a match for 
the member for Queen's. From the 
Ottawa correspondenoenf the Mon
treal Gazette we make the 
extract:

Tna BA HoiwXrr arrived I 
last evening with freight "at 
lowing pease eg. is: Mrs. * „ 
family, Mie. C. Stewert, Miei 1
Mia. Oept. Penli, Mia. K. 1’. Mi*for, 
‘"we Ada Gray, Limto 
Hattie Cranetoo, Mary MeUmeld. 
Maggie Lyle, Flora Mclnnfo, Nellie 
McDonald, Means. Robert WetoW. A. 
Gale, James Welsh end R. Wahh.

Wa regret to announce the drath of 
Owen Curtis, Esq., Surveyor General, 
which took place et the residence at ei- 
Meyor Hooper, on Thursday evening 

L Mr. (Mrtte for many years had 
held a position in the Ifablic lande 
Office : lie wee a moat competent officer, 
diligent ami painstaking, and hle'lora 
will be greatly fait In the department 
with which be wee eo lei* ,eow- 

ted. He waa touted in the eSfecb- 
yard at Milton on flnnday momtog last,

A nan xml. at present on the Island
soliciting aid for a Deaf and Dumb \ 
Institution which fo alleged toexfotln 
SL John, N. R-. presided over by one 
A. II. Abell, who, far several years level, 
has lieon notorieee in PoljgmJ^MUt 
cirri*. We strongly ad vie. onr friends, 
if they wiali to iraiit sn Institution of 
this kind, to patronise feet established 
at Halifax, which bean a record feat 
cannot lie excelled.

storm rlnnd waa wen gathering In the 
west and moving in a northeast direct 
lion. Aa tiie train aped on the .farm 
kept coming ii-arer every minnle end 
the peaaanvani began to realize that 
they were being chased by a cyclone 
Jnet aa the engine polled in at 1 Vieil 
111., the storm struck tho train end the 
air waa fall of debris. In a moment 
seven atome end the hotel were un
rooted. and one large brick building waa 
nrariv destroyed. Voder the wreck of 
the atrurtero two children were buried. 
The telegraph wime in that vlctnltv ere 
reported down. Special* from Htieeler 
end Rockford, III., and Pam. lnd., tell 
of e terrible wind and hail storm at 
these point*.

May 12.—late ileapetchae from pointe 
along the Oonemangh Valley report 
several perrons seriously Injured by the 
tornado which penned over that section 
on Monder erening. Mr* Jams* Brett, 
who had jnet given birth to a child 
ahont three hours before end waa in bed 
at the time, waa carried out over a 
fence into a field. She ia not eapected 
to live. Beitie Zenat wae carried nome 
distance and had hia face terribly cut 
besides anateihing peinfal Unties* John 
Tenet'* house wee blown down. The 
bedclothes were carried a mile and a 
ha’f and lodged in the tree top* At 
McTonnellaville. Pa., tlw Methodist 
Episcopal Church wa* struck by light
ning and badly damaged.

May H.—New» of damage by the 
storm of Wednesday Bight continuée. 
Madiron County, Ky., suffered to the 
extent of more than 6200,000. The 
steemera In that county are generally 
low henked, and the unpmoedented 
flood earned nearly all the bridge# to be 
earrried off. In Fayette enontr a water 
snoot wax *o pronounced that a floral 
at eight fcet name tearing down Paint 
Creek yeaifrpriey into Washington Com 
Hones, and incmaaed until til four horn 
It had risen eighteen fast, tlw highs 
ever known. All fee lower pert ef the 
city waa inundated and many people 
driven from their home* Dorani of 

re washed sway.

Tit» National Policy eeeini to hold 
it* own. Last week in fee Commons 
Mr. Peter Mitchell moved for the 
abolition ol the duty on ooal and 
breadstuff# ; hi* motion was defeat
ed, however, by a voto of 119 to 47 
and it i# eigniliuanl to note that two 
eupiiorler# of fee Opposition voted 
with tiie Government on the occa
sion, while Messrs. Blake, Cook, 
McMullen and halt a dozen other 
Liberal» ahirked the issue.

It is had enough for the Patriot 
to be stifling it* readers with the 
Debates and Proceedings of an sftete 
body like the Legislative Council, 
but when it comes to publishing the 
ravings of a crank like Senator 
Alexander,it is positively outrageous. 
Our contemporary has got as far 
as fee 22nd April wife fee Council 
Debates; is fee session did not 
otoee until fee 14th of May, when 
may we expect to aec the end of 
feeta?

Hpeaki.xu the other day in 
Commons, upon the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Sir John Mention aid fo 
reported ee follewe :

Tex Patriot complain* of the 
length of. 'the recent eeeeion—that 
it listed five weeka and one day, and 
cost the country $12,000. That fee 
eeeeion wee eo prolonged ia entirely 
fee fault of the Opposition who, be
cause they could propose nothing, 
eel to work to oppose everything 
end obstruct the publie business. 
Compered wife eome sessions which 
we remember, that just concluded 
wae exceedingly ehort For instance 
in the year 1872, when Mr. David 
Lfoird rat is the Hoeee of Ametnhiy, 

» rapporter of the Haylhorne 
Administration, and Mr. Polar Sin
clair wae the Lender in the Lower 
House, the session lasted from 23rd 
April to 26th June, or nine weeks 
end flee days, at a oost of $19,676. It 

not all the work they had to do 
that delayed them, for they prarad 
only tweety-wreo Acte, sixteen at 
which were Private Acta But the

Charlottetown should be 
might he a very huudsomu city. 
The Arbor society are doing their 
beet to make it so. Mr. Arthur 
Newbery has contributed more 
than his share towards beautifying 
Queen Square and it must be con 
coded that he has boon very succcs- 
ful. Under the able supervision ol 
City Surveyor Smith, our streets 
and sidewalks begin to present a 
more respectable X|qioaranve then 
they huve shewn for some time, yet 
much more remains to ho done 
certain quarter* The condition of 
fee Market Square ie most discredi
table to our City Fathers. The hot 
weather will soon he here, sud then 
our nostrils will be greeted every 
day with the delicious aroma of do 
cay ing tish- -the hah market should 
be somewhere eira, who can deny it ? 
Then fee agiectacle which fee out
side of the Market House present# is 
thoroughly diegraoefal. Not only 
fo it disfigured with unsightly 
porches from which candy, herring, 
spruce beer, and other beterogeno- 
oue articles are retoiled in the meet 
promiscuous jumble, bet i tie pirater- 
ed over with advertuemente of all 
sorts which etill further serve to de
face the exterior of what might be 
an ornament to the Sqaare ; the Bell 
Tower look» ee though it had he- 

entangled with s cyclone. 
Again, how much longer are we to 
endure the nuisance of fee swinging 
eigne; eoareely • week passes that 
does not witnew fee erection of one 
or more new one* In how many 
el lira of the United States would 
such obstruction» be allowed. We 
have referred to this matter more 
than once, and we hope we ehall have 
the eraistonce of our city oootem
poraries in writing down eo intoler 

• nuisance. Our wide streets 
used to be fee admiration of vfoities, 
before the tourist eeeeoo eo

ee be rid of these hideoee defer- 
mitira.

Auowo other of the alleged lory 
which Mr. L H Davies 

in ferreting 
during the prerant eeeeion of 
Parliament, le one promulgated by 
Mr. Edgar, M. P., agait

rosie Bowel I and Mr. John 
White, M. P„ of being engaged 
Ie aorae questionable trsi 
ie lira purchase of Government 

in fee North-West. It Is 
not worth while reoitiag the parti
culars, m the majority of the mem 

appointed to investigate the 
exonerated the gentle 

Mr. Devi* and 
of the Committee, 

to find them

Qtrxxx’e Blanton wa* generally ob
served ae a Public Holiday, and# very 
forge number of onr citizen» look advan
tage of tiw splendid weather to have an 
rating. The Kxcnnions on the Rail
way were largely patronlied, and the 
Priser*» of |Hols* carried a tremendous 
crowd to Pictnu. There a football match 

we make the following look piece between the " Ahegeweit " 
Club ef Charlottetown aad the llrtou 
Club, reenltiag, we ere happy to ray, ia 
a triomphant victory far rar boy». The 
Bra* Band <f St Peter's Boys' School 
eccompaniod tlw excursion late, and 
added much to the enjoyment of the day.

The '• Inch Arran " case waa rirtnellv 
iDurlnded to-day, and has proved ahont 
•a nebulous a scandal ae could well he 
conceived. Mr. Diriezcooatitnted him
self the Paul Pry of the occasion, under
taking to show that anecial favor# have 
been granted by the Intercolonial rail- 
wav ofliclxl to the Inch Arran Hotel, of 
Del horo re, of which Mr. Neb ref her la the 
proprietor. He celled hia witnseee* end 
ell quickly reepnnderl, the examiner* 
continuing for five or alz day* The 
chant* were baaed on the slaloment of 
an omplovee of the railzrmy, who was 
dismissed for drunkennsea, and who 
alleged that a number of free para* had 
been granted to servants of the hotel. 
The! in itself, hed It bean the fart, 
would constitute no offence, the nniver- 

tnm of railway companies being 
it free peases to employee! of era-

•Aad Still They Come.” *
To /Ac Editor of the Herald:
•Is.—The following eongmlalaterr ffit- 

to fas Oram Ubsr-

tn grant

the line at railway, hot It waa proved 
in this cara that no free ticket» vais 
riven, that, ra the contrary, only half- 
fares were conceded to the servante, that 
the ram* concession was made by fee 
Grand Trank Railway ever It# portion 
of the mote, and that for ten y sera past 
the Intercolonial has made a similar re
duction In the case of the Rt Lawrence 
Hall, at façonna. Defeated on thie 
point, Mr. Davie» seraved to prove that 
some Intercolonial officiale had aided 
In the construction and management of 
the Hotel, end that the materials used 
In the hnilding were carried fra* Hia 
success in respect of thee* allegations 
was not more marked, the facte adduced 
showing that the materials Irai ham 
carried at ordinary tariff freight rates 
and that not a single employee had 
given an boor of hie time to the man
agement of tiie house nr 'the auperin- 
tendanca of ite ronetrurtion. except In 
theca* of two gentlemen who. spending 
their annual holidays at the hotel at a 
time w tien lie affairs were in a muddled 
condition, consented to look over the 
hook* This morning Mr* Grant, who 
built and for a couple of yraza managed 
the hotel, was examined. A mors 
clever witness is seldom to he met with, 
and Mr. Devi* was made tire fooghing 
stock of the committee hr Mr*. Grant, 
whose evidence established that no con
cession of any kind or promise of aratet- 
anoe wae given by the Government

It seems to bo a moral impossibil
ity for fee Editor of fee Patriot to 
#|ieak fee truth—fafoeheod fo one- 
genial to bis nature, and when he 
dares not alter a downright an truth, 
he fo only too reedy to make low 
insinuation# ahont hia political op- 
laments, and impute bene motivea 
for their simplest action* It 
that Mr. Sullivan visited Sourie last 
Saturday on baeineaa of a strictly 
private character, end afterwards 
drove to St. Peter's, where he a pent 
Sunday. Yet Mr. David Laird could 
not let thie trifling incident 
unnoticed ; Mr. Snlliran wee ean- 
vseeing—he wee viewing the po
litical eitaetion, both Dominion and 
Local, and Mr. Laird now definitely 
annouueee feat, having no show lor 
the Coenty, Mr. Sulliveo will cling to 
fee local ship eo long es she float* 
We do not know that Hr. Sullivan ie 
bound to consult the Editor of fee 
Patriot ae to hie going out and hia 
coming in,neither do we think that he 
need have any leer of the eeeworfe- 
ineea of the local bngk, nor of being 
thrown over-been! by fee people 
whom he hee eo long end eo worthily 
repreeeotod. All the damage that 
Mr. Darid Laird can do him will be 
barmfoee. Distrusted and deapieed 
by fee people of hie native Island, 
end held In contempt by every n 
poeeeeeing fee slightest degree of 
self-respect, it ie currently reported 
feat Mr. Leird fo feinhieg of hieing 
himself to fee hunting ground» of 
the North West, the scene of hie 
daring exploite wife fee blankets, 

id pork, to 
suffrage» of fee Indians who* en
franchisement by the present Gov- 
crament been lately opposed and 

Saturday»
itfai days ia Mr. Laird'»

Uteof a Saturday eight he

rae duly e
•tor of Ireland. II was introduced i 
general meeting of the Emerald Branch of 
the Benevolent Irish Society, on l»th May, 

County Line Mellon, by J. W. 
Hughes. Esq., seconded by r. Defy, esq., 
end wee ably spoken to by many of the 

iber», sad unanimously adopted :

To tho Right Horn.
Minuter of Kngtr

U hrrmu. The member* of thie Society ere 
of different denomination*, ell true and 
lovai subject* of Her G rar loue Majaety 
Uufrou Victoria, wbnee reign, we toodly 

food prev may be leeg sad truly, re- 
mem he red es oee of liberty.--------

And M ferme. We ere now a free people, 
who have been released from fo proprietary 
isml system by good end wise legTelalkm. 
and can the more fully appreciate your 
greet liberal and human* undertaking to 
give Meir-Government to Ireland, under the 
title of •• Home Rule." which U th« grandest 
and greatest effbrt of rear whole neeftt! life, 
end the greet event of this century.

AndJTfevme, Rome of your fc>rm*r friends 
here fonwken you and the for famed Par
nell In your hour of trlel. tend the more 
truly to enlist the millions of sympathising

And TUrikcr /troutred, That your 
undertaking to In the opinion 

l*e sons. de.lined to hand y

Therefore Hr»,tied. That Ibis Hoclety, 
voicing a* u does tnoueands of level sub-

ITovieee, belle with joy the
timely task by you of establishing a «vetera 
of government In Ireland well adapted to 
the Well-being ol the people, sulinble to the 
nee we live In. ead one submitted with s 
view to promote harmony, loyalty, pence 
—---------------4 “ ween the people of Engined

seal down to unborn genera Hone In ell 
one, as being the grant and eoeceeafnl 

liberator sod English Smuemnn of the 
nineteenth century, n name that will be 
ever memorable In the world's fotare hto- 
lory.
(Stoned) aT*™ IPraMdenL* Mienaml MvKskka,Hee'y,
.The above, with n StUy lotredoctlon of 
the same, signed by the President and Hee- 
retary. I* now rolling on the deep blue 
waters of the Atlantic, to cheer nod to aid 
the greet men and party of freedom.

At Albertou, on April the27th. After • long 
•nd painful Illness which she here with 
ehrtstUu patience and resignation to the 
Sreafjrflle Aaq. the hstoved wife of wii-

rïtRïlhïy"*’ * mn "he

t-tb year ol her age. May she reel I» penee
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